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Wood look without the wood work®

Cambium® Series



Cambium® technology is an innovative new 
wood grain finish inspired by the natural 
endurance of trees. Just as cambium cells  
in a tree keep it healthy year after year, our 
Cambium stays strong and beautiful, too. 

Unlike real wood, the vinyl construction will never  
fade, warp, crack, or mildew, guaranteed. And with a  
lifetime warranty, you can enjoy peaceful outdoor living 
worry-free for all the seasons ahead. 

The key to Cambium’s industry leading weather  
resistance is SolarGuard®, an advanced color retention 
technology that protects the finish from the sun’s harmful 
rays. SolarGuard technology is actually infused as the 
fence is created for a lasting, like-new finish. 

Where standard fencing fades or discolors as a result 
of sun exposure, homeowners can be assured that 
ActiveYards fencing will retain its original color beautifully 
for years, guaranteed.

Cambium® Fencing

Enjoy nature uninterrupted. Cambium® gives your ActiveYards fencing a natural 
wood appearance. As you take in the view of your backyard, this beautiful  
boundary blends right in. Every fence with Cambium also comes standard with 
SolarGuard® technology to keep the wood appearance rich for years.

Your backyard is your own nature sanctuary. With Cambium, your fencing can  
feel just as natural. It was created to give your fence a convincing wood look  
so it blends with the natural beauty of your backyard. 

Fencing solutions for life®

Birchwood

Real Wood
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The Dogwood by ActiveYards

ActiveYards carries an array 
of Boerboel® Gate Hardware 
to enhance the look, safety 
& security of your gate.

Visit activeyards.com for  
a full line of fencing accessories.

Redwood Saddlewood

All Cambium Series privacy panels feature our patented GlideLock® technology to make sure all boards lock tightly into place without any gaps.

Note: The Cambium Series may have shade differences between product components as a result of the wood grain manufacturing process used to ensure a true wood-like appearance.

Series
Privacy Features Ingenuities

Widths Heights Locking Boards Rails Alum. Deco. Colors SolarGuard® GlideLock® Cambium® StayStraight™

 CAMBIUM  
Dogwood 8' 6' GlideLock® 13⁄4" x 7"

Redwood, 
Birchwood,
Saddlewood

Colors Available:

Gates are available in 
all color options.

tip

Redwood Birchwood Saddlewood Pyramid PyramidPyramid Neptune NeptuneNeptune
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Perfectly Strong

StaySquare® Gate Systems  
featuring innovative gate  
pockets are exclusively  
engineered for strength  

without the use of a brace. 

Natural Beauty 

Our Cambium® technology  
gives you all the natural looking  

beauty of real wood, without  
the need for continued upkeep  

and maintenance.

Privacy & Strength

Our GlideLock® design makes  
sure each board locks tightly  
into place without any gaps  

providing you the seclusion and 
privacy you want for your yard.

Color that Lasts

Every fence we make is  
infused with our exclusive  
color retention technology,  
which helps protect it from  
the harmful rays of the sun. 

Fortifies the Core

An innovative construction  
system that connects the pickets  

and rails from the inside out  
producing a longer lasting, stronger 

and better looking fence. 

Perfectly Balanced

StayStraight® technology  
is the exclusively engineered  

ActiveYards rail system designed  
to prevent substantial long term 

bowing or sagging. 


